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Introduction
There is a continuing debate in Korea on whether Hanja should be reintroduced into the
public elementary school curriculum. Ever since Hanja’s removal from elementary schools and
restriction from public middle and high schools in the 1970s, Korean citizens' views on the
importance of Hanja education have shifted.1 Many now believe that learning Hanja is not
necessary and will only lead to increased academic stress on already overloaded students.2 On
the contrary, historians and government officials disagree and argue that Hanja education should
be preserved because of its cultural and historical impact.3
Literature Review
History of Hanja Education
The first recorded usage of Hanja in Korea was in 400 BCE, however, Hanja was not
prominently used until the Three Kingdoms Period which ranged from 57 BCE to 668 CE.4 The
three kingdoms of Baekje, Silla, and Goguryeo were all heavily influenced by their Chinese
neighbors.5 Through interactions with China, Buddhist teachings along with other texts were
introduced to the kingdoms which lead to the development of multiple writing systems derived
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from Hanja such as Idu and Hyangch’al.6 Although access to reading and writing were greatly
increased during this time period, Hanja was primarily reserved for the upper class who could
afford access to an education.7
Hangul, the most predominant writing system in modern Korea, was invented in 1443 by
King Sejong the Great who ruled during the Joseon dynasty ranging from 1392 to 1910.8 Unlike
Hanja, Hangul is a phonetic alphabet consisting of 14 consonants and 10 vowels.9 The invention
of Hangul provided poor Koreans who could not pursue extensive education the opportunity to
learn how to read and write.10 But many elitist government officials opposed this idea out of fear
that educating the lower classes would destabilize the social and political order.11
The Seonbi scholars of the Joseon dynasty continued to promote the usage of Hanja
instead of Hangul, and it was not until the 19th and early 20th century that Korea made the
transition from primarily using Hanja to using Hangul.12 Hanja’s usage in Korea was quickly
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revitalized during the 1910-1945 Japanese annexation of Korea, which introduced additional
Hanja characters to Koreans.13 Through annexation, the Japanese became in charge of Korean
education, and as a result many of the words formed by Hanja characters in school textbooks
have strong Japanese influence.14 In 1971, Hanja was removed from elementary schools and
restricted from public middle and high school curricula.15
Despite being written solely in Hangul, many Korean students have difficulty
understanding the content of textbooks as many of the words are derived from Hanja.16 In 2013
the Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education decided to address this issue by announcing the
restoration of Hanja education in Seoul elementary schools.17 The Seoul government faced a lot
of backlash from parents, students, and Hangul advocates alike who formed the Headquarters for
Movement Against Hanja in Elementary School Textbooks, which threatened to demand the
resignation of Education Minister Hwang Woo-yea if the policy were implemented.18 The group
argued that the government was not working towards students' best interests, but was instead
motivated by economic incentives.19 The Hanja education industry in Korea makes 10 billion
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won ($8.90 million) annually, and over 50 percent of Hanja certification test takers are
elementary school students.20 Parents who wish to educate their young children are now forced
to enroll their children in Hagwons and purchase Hagseubji, both of which can have exorbitant
prices.21
Benefits of Learning Hanja
There are multiple benefits of learning Hanja. For instance, over 70 percent of Korean
words have Sino-Korean origin.22 Therefore, by understanding the characteristics of basic Hanja
characters, one can infer the meanings behind more complex Hanja words, making it easier to
learn Korean vocabulary.23 Learning Hanja is also beneficial for students pursuing careers in
law, government, or medicine as Sino-Korean words are unusually prevalent in those career
fields.24 Despite having Chinese origin, Hanja is a distinct writing system that is unique to Korea
and contains a lot of cultural and historical relevance.25 Hanja is also useful for the marketing
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practices of Korean companies due to its logographic nature.26 Research suggests that people are
able to read logographic alphabets quicker than phonographic alphabets such as Hangul, making
Hanja suitable for billboards and other forms of advertisement.27 The study suggested that
participants had an easier time associating logos and words written in Hanja than in Hangul.28
Hanja is still present in advertisements, newspapers, and official documents.29 Additionally,
because Hanja characters are derived from Chinese, being familiar with Hanja can help with
learning Mandarin. There is an increasing demand for learning Mandarin as evidenced by the
rapid increase in percentage of high schools offering Chinese classes from 8.8 percent in 2000 to
36.8 percent in 2012.30
Disadvantages of Learning Hanja
A main concern of parents with the reintroduction of Hanja education in elementary
schools is the correlation between Hanja education and increased academic stress on students.31
Learning Hanja is both difficult and time consuming, therefore diminishing students' ability to
learn the language.32 In Korea, many students use the method of “advanced learning” to stay
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ahead in school.33 This leads to many children gaining unnecessary early exposure to Hanja.34
Learning Hanja also encourages a class divide as the wealthier a person is, or the higher social
status a person has, the greater the likelihood that they know Hanja.35 This is partially due to the
availability of private education in Korea. Exclusive Hagwons can cost upwards of 10 million
won ($8,430) per month.36 Additionally, high paying jobs which require extensive education
have unusually high rates of Sino-Korean words, making knowledge of Hanja highly
recommended in order to be successful in those fields.37 Many Koreans argue that the simplicity
of Hangul makes it unnecessary to learn Hanja.38 Since Hangul is purely Korean in origin,
Koreans tend to have a great sense of national pride over using Hangul.39
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of my study is to analyze Korean citizens’ perceptions of early Hanja
education in Korean elementary schools. My background literature explores the benefits and
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drawbacks of learning Hanja as a native Korean speaker, while the individual survey results
provide first-hand testimonies on South Koreans' stances on Hanja education.
Methods and Procedures
Data collection
I conducted a qualitative study in which I analyzed the survey responses of ten students
who have had a public school education in Korea. I asked participants multiple questions
regarding their experiences with Hanja education as well as their opinions on the South Korean
government’s approach to Hanja education. Participants were gathered using convenience
sampling and with the exception of one “yes or no” question which collected background
information, all questions were open ended to help eliminate answer-option bias. I provided
Korean translations to all of the questions and allowed participants to answer in whichever
language they felt most comfortable.
Data Analysis
I used thematic analysis to analyze my data. I first reviewed the responses and proceeded
to summarize the main ideas as “codes.” All of the “codes” were then categorized into major
themes where I was able to determine which themes were present throughout the student
responses.
Results
Experience Learning Hanja
Question 2.1 (see Appendix) provides background information on whether the
participants have been taught Hanja. Six of the ten participants were exposed to Hanja education
while living in Korea. In Question 2.2 (see Appendix), these participants were asked in which
stage of their education they began learning Hanja. Four of the participants began learning Hanja
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in elementary school, while one participant learned Chinese in elementary school, and one
participant began learning Hanja in middle school. When participants were asked in Question 2.3
(see Appendix) about their experiences with learning Hanja, the general consensus was that it
was stressful, difficult, and an overall unpleasant experience. One participant described the
methods of learning Hanja as being “주입식 교육” or “cramming education.” Despite this
response, when asked if they were glad they were taught Hanja in Question 2.4 (see Appendix)
three of the participants expressed that they were, while three were not.
Benefits of Learning Hanja
The three participants who expressed being glad they learned Hanja in Question 2.4 (see
Appendix) mentioned how studying Hanja made understanding Korean words and learning other
languages easier. When asked about the benefits of learning Hanja in Question 3 (see Appendix),
two of the participants expanded on this idea by claiming that learning Hanja helps with learning
East Asian languages such as Chinese and Japanese. Three participants mentioned how learning
Hanja helps with recognizing Korean words, and two participants mentioned how learning Hanja
is beneficial for understanding advertisements. Questions 5.1 and 5.2 (see Appendix) asked
about participants’ experiences with encountering Hanja in Korea. Six participants said they
encountered a lot of Hanja in Korea while the rest said they did not. Participants saw Hanja in a
variety of places such as stores, museums, Gyeongbokgung Palace, old documents, and the
suburbs of Korea. Two participants mentioned that Koreans sometimes speak in “사자성어”
(Chinese idiomatic expressions) and one went into further detail stating that they encountered a
lot of Hanja while studying Korean constitutional law. When asked in Question 5.3 (see
Appendix) if Hangul translations were provided for Hanja words, the general consensus was no.
Disadvantages of Learning Hanja
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In the responses for Question 2.3 (see Appendix), four participants mentioned how they
disliked learning Hanja since it was very difficult, stressful, and confusing. Question 2.4 (see
Appendix) confirmed these sentiments as four of the participants mentioned how they did not
enjoy learning Hanja since it was stressful and difficult to learn many characters. When asked
about some of the drawbacks of learning Hanja in Question 4 (see Appendix), four participants
mentioned how learning and successfully memorizing the characters is difficult, and one
participant mentioned how there are not many opportunities to use Hanja making learning it
unnecessary.
Hanja Education Requirements
When asked in Question 6 (see Appendix) if they thought Korean schools should require
students to learn Hanja, seven participants said yes, two participants said it should be optional,
and one participant said no. When asked about what age students should begin learning Hanja,
three said elementary school age, three said middle school age, and one said four years old.
Summary
The survey helped identify some of the benefits and disadvantages of learning Hanja in
South Korea through the first-hand experiences of Korean public school students. By learning
about their experiences with studying Hanja and their opinions on mandatory Hanja education in
Korea, one can begin to infer whether Hanja education should be re-implemented into Korean
elementary schools.
Discussion
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The results from the surveys agree with previous research which claims learning Hanja
makes it easier to learn Korean vocabulary.40 Multiple participants stated that they were able to
learn Korean words easier by studying Hanja. The survey results also support findings from the
background literature which claim that learning Hanja is most beneficial for students pursuing
careers that require extensive education, as one participant mentioned how they often encounter
Hanja in constitutional law documents.41 The idea that Hanja is effective for marketing strategies
was supported by the survey when one of the participants mentioned how learning Hanja helps
with subconsciously reading signs. Additionally, the study supports the argument that learning
Hanja is beneficial for learning Mandarin, since two participants mentioned how learning Hanja
can make learning East Asian languages such as Mandarin and Japanese easier. Moreover, one
participant mentioned how Koreans sometimes use 사자성어, which are written and spoken
using Chinese. Learning Hanja for cultural reasons was not mentioned by participants, however,
several had encountered Hanja in old documents, museums, and Gyeongbokgung Palace.
Similarly, the disadvantage of how learning Hanja takes away from Korea’s sense of
national pride was not mentioned by participants. There was no mention of the Hanja education
in relation to the wealth divide in Korea, either. But the data from the survey supported the claim
that learning Hanja leads to increased academic stress.42 Four participants said that learning
Hanja was very stressful, confusing, and difficult. One participant claimed they were stressed to
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the point of hair loss. The survey results also supported the idea that Hanja is becoming
unnecessary to learn due to the convenience and simplicity of Hangul.43 One participant
mentioned how there are increasingly fewer opportunities to use Hanja in Korea.
Despite the numerous disadvantages to learning Hanja, the majority of participants
supported mandatory Hanja education with three believing students should begin learning Hanja
in elementary school and one believing that children should start learning earlier, at four years
old. It is also important to note that although participants expressed many difficulties with
learning Hanja, six of the participants could not think of any drawbacks to learning Hanja in
response to Question 4. This could be partially due to students recognizing the importance of
learning Hanja in spite of the numerous difficulties associated with doing so.
Although my research does not provide a definitive answer as to whether Hanja
education should be re-implemented in Korean elementary schools, it provides an in-depth look
at the benefits and drawbacks of Hanja education in Korean schools and will hopefully
encourage other researchers to examine the topic. I recommend additional research to be
conducted on the advantages and disadvantages of Hanja education in Korean elementary
schools. My study had several limitations, including a limited number of participants, utilizing
convenience sampling to gather data, and a lack of previous research on the subject available in
English. I would suggest that future researchers survey a greater number of people using a
random stratified method of collecting data for more accurate results.
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Appendix A: Survey Questions
Survey Questions
Q1: How long have you lived in Korea?/How long have you studied in Korea?
Q2.1: Do you know Hanja?
Q2.2: If yes, when did you study Hanja? (Elementary School, Middle School,
High School)
Q2.3: If yes, what is your experience with learning Hanja?
Q2.4: Are you glad that you were taught Hanja? Why?
Q3: What are some of the benefits of learning Hanja?
Q4: What are some of the drawbacks of learning Hanja?
Q5.1: While living in Korea did you encounter a lot of Hanja?
Q5.2: If yes, where?
Q5.3: If yes, were there Hangul translations?
Q6: Do you think Korean schools should require students to learn Hanja? If so, at what
age?
Q7: Is there anything else you would like to add?

